CY1399
Watercolour Hat and Scarf set
Measurements
Size

To Fit head
(circumference)

Hat Size

Height

Scarf Length

1-3 yrs

48cm

45cm

15cm

n/a

3-5yrs

50cm

47cm

16cm

90 cm

6-10yrs

53cm

50cm

17.5cm

125 cm

Materials
Cygnet Watercolour (100% Premium Acrylic 100g / 292m) in Rainbow Lake (3750) - 2 balls
Cygnet DK (100% Premium Acrylic 100g / 292m) in Lt Grey (195) - 2 balls
6mm (US J-10 hook)
Scissors
4cm and 8 cm pompom makers
Tension
7 sts and 11 rows to measure 10 x 10cm (4 x 4in) with a 4mm hook or size needed to obtain tension.

Abbreviations (UK Terms)
BPTr
Back Post Treble crochet
FPTr
Front Post Treble Crochet
MBS
Mini Bean Stitch
sp
Space
Tr
Treble crochet
yrh
Yarn round hook

ch
Ftr
ss
st
Tr2tog

Chain
Foundation treble Crochet
Slip Stitch
Stitch
Treble 2 together

BPTr Back Post Treble Crochet : yrh, starting from the back, insert hook from back to front to back around post of st in row
below, complete as Treble crochet st.
FPTr Front Post Treble: work in opposite way to BPTr
Ftr Foundation treble, 3ch (counts as first tr), yrh, insert hook in 3rd ch from hook, *yrh, pull, yrh, draw through 1 loop on
hook (ch made), [yrh, draw through 2 loops on hook] twice (tr made) **, insert hook in the last ch made; rep from * for
number of sts required, ending last rep at **
MBS – Mini bean Stitch - Mini Bean Stitch (mbs): Insert hook into st or sp indicated, yo, pul, yo, insert hook into the same

st or sp, yo, pul, yo, draw through all 4 loops on the hook, 1 ch

Hints and tips – Scarf and hat
Both items are made using 1
strand of the watercolour
yarn, and 1 DK strand of yarn.
The pattern is written for the
smallest size with differences
for the larger sizes in brackets.
The beginning ch2 DOES NOT
count as a stitch throughout.

Row 2 Ch2 (does not count as
a st throughout), make 1 MBS
in the back of each MBS
across. Turn [9MBS]
Row 3 Repeat row 2 97 (123)
times. Fasten off weave in
ends. [9 MBS]
Using both yarns held
together, make 4, 4 cm
pompoms. Attach onto each
crochet of the scarf.

The scarf is made by turning at
the end of each row

Hat

The hat is made by SS at the

Using both yarns held
together and a 6mm hook

end of each row to join before

Rounds 3-5 Repeat row 2.
Round 6 Ch2, make 1 MBS,
skp 1 st *MBS in next st, skp 1
st, * repeat from * across. SS
to join. Turn. [27, (28, 30)]
sts]

Round 7 1 MBS in the back of
each MBS across. SS to join,
Turn. [27, (28, 30)] sts]
Round 8 Repeat Round 7 11
(12, 14 ) times.
Fasten off, using the long tail
sew running stitch around the
top and pull tightly to make
the hat. Weave in ends

turning at the end of each row

Scarf
Using both yarns held
together and a 6mm hook ch
19.
Row 1 (RS) In the 2nd ch from
the hook, make 1 MBS, skp 1
ch *MBS in next st, skp 1 ch, *

Round 1 FTr 54 ( 56, 60) sts.
SS to join. Turn. [54 (56,
60)sts]

Using both yarns held
together, make 1, 8 cm
pompom. Attach to the top of
the hat.

Round 2 ch 2 (does not count
as a st throughout), *FPTr,
BPTr across. SS to join. Turn.
[54 (56, 60)sts]

repeat from * across. Turn. [9
MBS]
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